Congratulations DI Team!
The 4th grade Marshdale Destination Imaginaton Collaborative Kingdom team (Dalyana Bartel, Dante Battani, Maya Baer, Tucker Prevatt) placed 1st at the Colorado State Tournament. They did an amazing job designing a device that moved a soccer ball through 3 different modules, interacting with the ball and even raised the ball to over 11 feet off the ground. They will be heading to Kansas City on May 22nd, to compete in the Global Finals Tournament, which will host 8,000 students from across the world. We celebrate this team’s accomplishments and hard work. Good luck at the Global Finals!

**Spirit Day is FRIDAY!**
Wear Marsdale gear or black and red. Show your support Marshdale Mustangs!

Thank You Spring Auction Wine Pull Donators!
We collected several cases, which raised more than $800 at the auction! The winning ticket is 782096. Please email lara.nusbaum@marshdalepta.org to claim your $20 Marshdale Burger gift card.

Recycle Your Batteries!
The Marshdale Green Team is holding a Battery Recycling Event again this year! They are collecting batteries in each classroom from Monday, April 15th-Friday, April 19th. The winning class will be announced on Earth Day, Monday April 22nd, and will receive a popcorn party! Household batteries are welcomed (no car batteries). Reach out to Laura Clark at laclark818@gmail.com with questions!
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